**Management Center**
- Connect to city sewer system
- Strip and sign access drive to allow use as an all-purpose trail
- Link to neighborhood to north and Center Ridge Road and Crocker Road

**Quarry Rock Loop Trail**
- Promote this existing high quality trail

**Main Entrance**
- Add crosswalk and connect all-purpose trail along Bradley Road to interior of reservation utilizing segments of existing trail, add boardwalk in wet areas
- Obtain street address for operations, transits, and emergency needs

**Swamp Forest Area**
- Continue resource management program

**Overall Considerations**
- Pursue additional opportunities to protect rare lake plain forest and associated hydrology
- Partner to improve trail connections to neighborhoods and regional links to Rocky River Reservation and Lorain Metroparks - refer to Cuyahoga Greenways Plan

**Codrington Shelterhouse**
- Address maintenance repairs

**Southeast Trail Connection**
- Explore using old roadway locations to connect interior of park to adjacent neighborhood and Lorain Road

**Crocker Road Link**
- Add boardwalk to connect with future regional trails

**Bradley Woods Reservation: 828 acres**